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September is here! Which means
cooler temperatures providing more
incentive to get outside and enjoy
our beautiful neighborhoods. Thank
you all for being such awesome
neighbors and keeping your yards
looking so beautiful and well cared
for. We’ve noticed some of you, like
our latest Yard of the Month family,
have used this respite that COVID
provided to update the yard. Use
these coming months of beautiful
temps to get out and see what all
your neighbors have been up to.
I do not know about the rest of you,
but while 2019 felt like it flew by,
2020 feels like it will never end! I
feel like I’ve turned into Bill Murray
as I take the same 50 steps to get
myself to work every day! While
2020 has been one of the more
challenging years in recent history,
with this challenge it has provided
opportunities for more time with
family, given reason to get outside
more, forced the city to be more
creative in how it operates with
reduced revenue, and challenged us
as a board to get creative on how we
do some activities while social
distancing. This past week we had
our first ever virtual cookie social that
had nearly 100 participants gather
on their lawns at 6pm to have
cookies with one another. Coming in
October, we plan to do Food Truck
Friday nights so you all can enjoy

some food from local vendors while
still social distancing in your own
neighborhood.
This past month also saw another
vote on the name of our
Neighborhood Association, and what
the
neighborhood
has
been
affectionately called for nearly 60
yrs. With the use of technology, we
were able to hear from roughly 60%
of the membership and 76% of those
voted to maintain “The Reservation”
as the name. There are more details
later in this newsletter, but I wanted
to say thank you to everyone on both
sides that participated in this vote.
People on both sides exchanged
ideas and respected each other’s
opinions
and
the
democratic
process; this could have turned very
ugly so I thank you all for the way
you’ve
handled
yourselves,
expressed
your
opinions
and
respected the right of others to
express theirs even if you didn’t
agree. At the end of the day whether
we are called “The Reservation” or
“The Preservation” we are all
neighbors and will be seeing each
other outside daily.
Finally, I’d like to leave you all with
some calls to action:
 Think of how you’d like to get
involved to help our community.
We have open positions to fill on
The Reservation board for the
positions of Secretary and Vice
President. We need to have
these positions filled by people
(Continued on page 2)
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President’s Corner

Sign up for Safety

(Continued from page 1)

By Kate Son







committed to the neighborhood who want to
continue to build our reputation with the city and
strengthen our relationships within the
neighborhood. We do not have term limits;
however, my time as President is likely
reaching its end and we’d like to get people
onto the board that may have a desire to stepinto that position sometime in the next year or
two.
If you’d like to get involved, email
president@reservationna.org.
Get out and vote in the November election.
Educate yourself on the various candidates,
their views on key policies and issues. Early
voting is Oct. 13-Oct. 30th at the Richardson
Civic Center
Look for emails in October about how to vote
and how to attend our annual meeting via zoom
call in November.
Stay healthy and exercise precautions to do so.

ISSUE 7

Did you know that you can sign up for weekly crime
stats delivered straight to your inbox? Just visit
https://www.richardsonpolice.net/i-wantto/find/crime-stats and select “Neighborhood Crime
Watch Email System.” From there, you can select
our neighborhood (and any others you’d like to be
notified about), and each Sunday you’ll receive an
email listing the reported crimes over the past 7
days. It’s an easy way to stay aware of what’s going
on in our area.
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The Reservation

Hidden Gems

By Carli Chapman

By Carli Chapman

Just last month, a survey was distributed
soliciting feedback related to the name of our
neighborhood. Thank you to the 459 people who
took the time to cast their vote and share
feedback. More than 76% of those voters
elected to maintain The Reservation name for
the foreseeable future. In addition to the name
question, was a subsequent question asking if
we should begin to “live into” our name by
sharing information about the tribes represented
by our street names, to which almost 69%
agreed. A committee is being formed from
volunteers to begin developing a plan against
this initiative and updates will be provided as
they come. If you would like to jump in and
volunteer, or if you have ideas for the committee,
please email president@reservationna.org.

If you enjoy reading, then don’t miss the
opportunity to visit our own little library. Where
Cheyenne Drive curves just east of Glen Cove
stands a tiny bookcase full of books available to
borrow. Books tend to span all ages and genres;
just leave a book when you take a book so the
fun never ends! There’s another one such little
library near the J.J. Pearce Park at
the corner of Mimosa and Senior
Way. Did you or a family member
read a great book this summer but
don’t plan to keep it? If there’s
room in one of these little libraries,
feel free to tuck it in for a fellow
neighbor to enjoy. There’s more than 100,000 of
these hidden gems but there’s always room for
more! Learn more at https://littlefreelibrary.org/
but be sure to read up on any regulations or
rules before installing a little library of your own.

Lisa A. Stengel
Independent Future Executive Senior
Sales Director
www.marykay.com/LStengel
Phone: 972-979-9310
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Membership Update
As of the first week of
September, the RNA has 466
members for 2020 andRNA
ourMEMBERSHIP
first
official member for 2021! Keep
encouraging your neighbors to
join; we can still hit our goal of 500+ for the year!
Signup is quick and easy via the form at
reservationna.org/membership. If you have any
questions, be sure to reach out to your block
captain.
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School’s Back!

Celebrating Hispanic
Heritage Month

By Carli Chapman

By Kate Son

From September 15-October 15, join UTD in
celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month -recognizing different Hispanic & Latino cultures
and the contributions they’ve made to our
country. UTD will hold two virtual events open
to Richardson residents in October on
Facebook and YouTube:


Thursday, October 8th - Achieving the
Dream at 7 p.m.



Wednesday, October 14th - Mas Fuerto
Contigo/Stronger With You at 7 p.m.

For
more
information,
please
https://www.utdallas.edu/multicultural/
Newsletter Credits:
Article graphics sourced from Canva.
Photos used with permission.
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After history's longest spring break, kiddos are back
in school for the 2020-2021 academic year. In a
year of endless decisions, families elected their
preferred learning option: some students are
learning virtually and others in person, as of
September 8. Approximately 70% of students at
Mohawk have chosen in-person learning. Thank you
to all the teachers and staff making this year
possible for our students!

Upcoming Events
Get ready for Food Truck Fridays in October!
 Newman Style BBQ - October 2nd
 Time: 5-7pm @ Mimosa Park
 Text 925-321-1711 with name and order
details by Sept. 30 and they will provide a time
slot for pickup.
There will also be some extra food available for
walk-ups! More details and future events to come.

ISSUE 7
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The Reservation: A Look Back
By Pamela Karnavas

In 1924, ten thousand cars clogged the six roads
into Richardson. Just after noon on Sunday, April
6, people motored from Dallas to see first-hand
the damage caused by the cyclone the previous
Thursday. Resident businesses did not expect
such a crowd and were only able to serve those
folks close-in with “drinks, cigars, and gas.” The
Richardson Echo politely expressed the city’s
appreciation of the travelers’ interest and hoped
all would return but not in such great numbers.

Between 4:30 and 5:00 p.m. on April 3, a twister
dropped out of the sky near Frankfort and zigzagged toward Richardson. First it hit the
Brewsters, who stayed alive by sheltering in a
storm house. Next it completely demolished the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thomas. Their son
James was picked up from his driveway and
plopped on the front porch. Among the splinters
of the Thomas house lay a clock with its face
smashed but still keeping time. Trees were
uprooted and 35 head of pure Jersey cattle were
injured by flying branches.
The nearby home of Sam Floyd was spared, but
the motherless children of Mr. Satterfield were
severely injured. They were picked up by the
twister and scattered over Sid Huffines’s field.
The good people of Richardson quickly attended
to the children and sent them on to a “Dallas
sanitarium.” Mrs. McIlvain joined neighbors in a
culvert while her house splintered into
toothpicks. Mrs. Bowser opened her storm cellar
to twenty people and watched the cyclone
approach from the door of that cellar. The last

piece of property to be torn from its foundation
was the old Lawler school house. The cyclone
disappeared into the clouds from which it
came—seven miles east of Richardson.

The one fatality was Mr. J. W. Jacobs. He was in
his house when the twister picked it up and spun
it around just like Dorothy’s house in The Wizard
of Oz. Mr. Jacobs’s body was found just a few
yards from his former home site. The total
property damages from the storm were
estimated to be $40,000. All power and
Interurban service was restored by 8:30 p.m.
Richardson residents saw the power of the
twister and heard its roar. Not surprisingly, the
talk around town in the next few days was of
building storm shelters.
(Please note the terminology of the time. The
Echo never used the term tornado, only cyclone
and twister. The family names may be familiar to
you as you think of Floyd and Bowser streets, as
well as Huffines Park.)

YOUR AD
HERE

Advertise in the
Reservation
Newsletter!

The RNA Quarterly Newsletter is distributed via
print or email to all members. For more information
on ad specs and pricing, please email:
newsletter@reservationna.org
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Yard of the Month
By Carli Chapman

Congratulations to the Martin Family on
Comanche, winners of Yard of the Month
for August. They will receive a $25 gift card
to Café Gecko and as well as a sign to
display in their front yard. Our next winner
will be announced any day and there’s a
new winner each month, so hurry and
finish your landscaping!

A New Senior Tradition is Born
By Carli Chapman

In our second quarter newsletter, we shared
photos and a brief ‘hooray’ for the quickly
established parade to celebrate our Quarantine
Senior Class. After so much positive feedback,
Elizabeth Tayem, the creative genius behind the
parade, is back at the helm and already planning
the parade to honor our 2021 Seniors. Save the
date for May 29, 2021, and plan to once again
line the parade route to cheer on our newest

grads. Many people came together in May to
bring the first parade to life and a solid group of
volunteers will be needed to put on an even
better event in 2021! Regardless of the age of
your child(ren), if you’re a part of our community,
you are welcome to jump in and contribute.
Please send questions or event suggestions to
elitayem2014@gmail.com. Volunteers can sign
up here: https://forms.gle/ZoPkuVMr6gCeAyA39

National Night Out 2020
By Kate Son
This year, National Night Out will look a little different
(#ThanksCOVID). RPD is requesting that no one hold block parties
for NNO 2020, and a canned food drive benefiting The Network
was held in advance on September 19th; you can still donate to
them at any time and the graphic (at right) shows some of their
most needed items. Network Ministries is located at 741 S. Sherman St. in Richardson and the phone number is 972-234-8880.
Here are a few suggestions from COR for how to participate in this
year’s socially-distanced festivities on October 6th from 6-8pm:


Each household on the street can hold their own individual/family-style picnic on their front lawn.



Families can decorate their yards -- create homemade crime prevention signs and/or display US or
Texas flags!



For a simple approach, turn on your porch light as a symbol of solidarity against crime, or switch your
porch light to a blue bulb.

Your block can still register for NNO and on October 6, a police officer will drive through registered blocks
to show support for our community. The officer may stop to take a picture but will be maintaining proper
social distancing precautions. Want to win a Ring Doorbell? Decorate a mask! RPD will not be judging
block parties/yards this year, but they are holding a mask-decorating contest. Decorate a mask with an
original, homemade (non-commercial) NNO/Crime Prevention/Patriotic theme. A Ring Doorbell will be
awarded to a resident on the east and west side of Richardson. Once chosen, the RPD crime prevention
unit will take a picture with the winners wearing their mask and present them with their prize. Send a closeup photo of your creation to Officer Tommy Davis (tommy.davis@cor.gov) by 5pm on October 9th, 2020.

